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COMMONWEALTH
COMMONWEALTHOF
OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss.
MIDDLESEX,
ss.

TRIAL
TRIAL COURT
COURT
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT
NEWTON DIVISION
NO. 0912SW03

IN RE MATTER
MATTER OF
WARRANT EXECUTED
OF SEARCH WARRANT
EXECUTED ON
ON MARCH
MARCH 30,
30, 2009 AT THE
RESIDENCE
OFMOVANT
MOVANT RICCARDO
RICCARDO CALIXTE
CALIXTE
RESIDENCE OF

MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUMIN
INSUPPORT
SUPPORTOF
OF
MOTION
MOTIONFOR
FOREMERGENCY
EMERGENCYRELIEF
RELIEFTO
TO
QUASH THE WARRANT
WARRANTAND
ANDFOR
FORRETURN
RETURNOF
OFPROPERTY
PROPERTY
I.

PROCEDURAL
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
On March 30, 2009,
2009, Kevin M.
M. Christopher
Christopher (“Christopher”),
(“Christopher”), aa Detective
Detective for
for the
the Boston
Boston

College Police Department,
Department, submitted
submitted aasworn
swornapplication
applicationfor
for aa Search
SearchWarrant.
Warrant. See
SeeExhibit
Exhibit A

to the declaration
of Attorney Adam Kessel
(hereinafter“Kessel
“KesselDecl.”).
Decl.”). The
declaration of
Kessel (hereinafter
The application
application was
was
made
to Catherine
CatherineM.
M. Coughlin,
Coughlin, Assistant
AssistantClerk-Magistrate
Clerk-Magistratefor
for Middlesex
Middlesex County.
County. The
made to
The warrant

issued,
authorizing the
thesearch
searchofofmovant
movantRiccardo
RiccardoCalixte’s
Calixte’sdormitory
dormitoryroom
roomatatGabelli
Gabelli Hall
Hall in
issued, authorizing
Boston
College and
and the
the seizure
seizure of
of all
all objects
capable of
of storing
storing digital data, records,
records, indicia
indicia of
Boston College
objects capable
ownership,
ownership, and
and other
other items.
items. (Kessel Decl. Ex. B.)
B.) Christopher
Christopherthen
thenexecuted
executedthe
the search
search warrant

and
seized, among
amongother
otherthings,
things,Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s cell
and seized,
cell phone,
phone, his
his iPod,
iPod, computers,
computers, disks,
disks, and
and a “post-

it”
the officers’
officers’ actions
it”note
note on
on which
whichCalixte
Calixtewas
wasininthe
theprocess
process of
of taking
taking notes
notes about the
actions during the

search.
Receipt with
with Mr. Calixte
search. Christopher
Christopher left a Property
Property Receipt
Calixte listing
listing items
items seized
seized during
during the
the
search.
search. (Kessel
(Kessel Decl.
Decl. Ex.
Ex. C.)
C.) The
Theseized
seizedpost-it
post-itnote
notedoes
does not
not appear
appear on
on that
that receipt.
receipt.

II.
II.

STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF
OF FACTS
FACTS
Christopher
filed the sole
Christopher filed
sole affidavit in
in support
support of
ofthe
the application
application for
forthe
thesearch
search warrant.
warrant.

In summary, his affidavit
affidavit reported
27, 2009,
2009, aaBoston
BostonCollege
Collegepolice
policeofficer
officer filed
filed
reported that
that on January
January 27,

a report regarding
who were
were having
having “domestic
“domestic issues.”
issues.” The
regarding two students
students who
The complaining
complaining student
student

was
identified by
andthe
theother
otherstudent
studentwas
wasidentified
identifiedasasmovant
movantRiccardo
Riccardo
was identified
by name,1
name,1 and
F.F.Calixte.
Calixte.
Though the
the affidavit is filed
1
filed with
withthe
theCourt
Courtand
andunsealed,
unsealed, we refer only generally to this
student
as “the
“the student,”
student,” who is also the complaining witness in the
student as
the email transmission
transmission incident
that is the
the subject
subject of the
the warrant
warrant and
and an
an informant
informant upon
upon whom
whom Christopher
Christopher relies
relies to
to establish
establish
probable
cause.
We
do
so
in
the
interests
of
respecting
this
student’s
privacy.
probable cause. We do so in the interests of respecting this student’s privacy.
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Christopher
was familiar with
Christopher was
withthe
thereporting
reportingstudent
student because
because he had been
been aa reliable witness
witness in

another
unnamedinvestigation
investigation(of
(of unknown
unknown outcome)
outcome) that
that he
he brought
brought to the
another unnamed
the Boston
Boston College
College
Police Department’s attention.
attention. The
The day
day after
after the
the “domestic
“domestic issues”
issues” incident
incident (January
(January 28, 2009),

Christopher met
met with
with the
the student,
student,who
whoinformed
informedthe
theofficer
officerof
of the
thefollowing:
following:

••

According to
to the
the student,
student, Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte isisaacomputer
computer science
science major
major who
who isis considered
considered aa
“master of the
trade
amongst
his
peers.”
He
is
also
employed
by
the
Boston
College I.T.
I.T.
the
amongst his peers.” He is also employed by the Boston College
department.
department.

••

The student
student claimed
claimed that
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte had
had aa “reputation”
“reputation” as
“hacker.”
as aa “hacker.”

••

The
statedthat
thatitit was
was not
not uncommon
uncommonfor
for Mr.
Mr. Calixte to
The student
student stated
to appear
appear with unknown
unknown
laptop computers
computers which
which he
he says
saysare
aregiven
giventotohim
him by
by Boston
Boston College
College for
for field testing or
that he was
was fixing
fixing for
for other
other students.
students.

••

The student
stated that
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte uses
allegedly “to
student stated
uses two different operating
operating systems,
systems, allegedly
hide his illegal activities.”
activities.” According
Accordingtotothe
thestudent,
student, “[o]ne
“[o]neisisthe
theregular
regular B.C.
B.C. operating
operating
system
and
the
other
is
a
black
screen
with
white
font
which
he
uses
prompt
commands
system and the other is a black screen with
font which he uses prompt commands
on.” The
fields” and
Thestudent
student also
also reported
reported that Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s computer
computer “has three
three log on fields”
and
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte
uses
the
nicknames
“enigma”
and
“Bootleg
enigma”.
Calixte uses the nicknames “enigma” and “Bootleg

••

The
had at
at some
some unspecified
unspecified time
time and
and place
place observed
observedMr.
Mr. Calixte
The student
student claimed that he
he had

“hack into
into the
the B.C.
B.C.grading
grading system
system that
that isisused
used by
byprofessors
professors to
to change
change grades
grades for
students.”
students.”

••

The
claimed that
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte
The student
student claimed
Calixte has
has “‘fixed’
“‘fixed’computers
computers so
so that
that they
they cannot
cannot be
be
scanned
by any
any system
systemfor
fordetection
detectionof
of illegal
illegal downloads and
and illegal
illegal internet use.”
scanned by

••

The
claimedthat
that Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte had
“jail broken”
The student
student claimed
had “jail
broken” cell
cellphones,
phones, “possibly
“possibly stolen
stolen
ones,”
ones,” so
so that the phones’ owners
owners could
could be
be used
used on other networks.

••

The
that Mr.
The student
student claimed
claimed that
Mr. Calixte
Calixtehad
haddownloaded
downloaded software
software for
forfree,
free,allegedly
allegedly
“against the licensing agreement.”

••

The student
student claimed
claimed that
thatMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte had
had “illegally
“illegally downloaded
downloaded movies
movies as well as
as music”
on
his
computer.
on his computer.

••

The
claimed that
that Mr. Calixte
The student
student claimed
Calixte had
had “personally
“personally implicated
implicated himself
himselfininillegal
illegal
activity.”

••

The
also said
that Mr. Calixte
The student
student also
said that he
he suspected
suspected that
Calixte was
was somehow
somehow causing
causing the
the
student’s computer to “crash,”
though
several
experts
looked
at
the
machine
and
none
of
“crash,” though several experts
at the machine
them
them could resolve
resolve the problem.
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(Kessel
Decl. Ex. A
(Kessel Decl.
A at
at 4-5.)
4-5.) Christopher
Christopheralso
alsostated
stated that
that Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtewas
wasaasuspect
suspect in aa stolen
stolen
Boston
unspecified time.
time.
Boston College
College laptop
laptop computer
computer at
at some
some unspecified

In early
early March,
March, the
the same
same student
student who
who had
had been
been involved
involved in
in the
the“domestic
“domesticissues”
issues”
incident
the subject
subject of
of a mass
email to
to the
College community
community in which
incident was
was the
mass email
the Boston
Boston College
which he
he was
was

reported
to be
fromfrom
a gay-oriented
website
reported to
be gay
gay and
and coming
coming out
out of
ofthe
thecloset.
closet.A profile
A profile
a gay-oriented
website
(“adam4adam.com”)
including aa photograph
of the
to the emails.
(“adam4adam.com”) including
photograph of
the student
student was attached
attached to
emails. The
The
emails were
were sent
sentfrom
from Google’s
Google’s gmail
gmail service
service and
and Yahoo!
Yahoo! mail
mail to a Boston
Boston College
College email
email list
list (or

“list
“list server”).
server”). The
Thestudent
studentsuffered
sufferedstress
stress due
due to
to these
these emails,
emails, so a non-police
non-police Administrator
asked
Boston College
College Director
Director of Security David
asked Boston
David Escalante
Escalante to try to find
find out
out who
whosent
sent the
the emails.

Mr.
advisedthe
the
Detective
he traced
the emails
to 2
Mr. Escalante
Escalante advised
Detective
thatthat
he traced
the emails
back back
to Calixte.
Calixte.2
From this information,
information,Christopher
Christopherapparently
apparentlyconcluded
concludedthat
thathe
hehad
had probable
probable cause
cause that

Mr. Calixte
thethe
crimes
of obtaining
computer
services
by fraud
Calixtehad
hadcommitted
committed
crimes
of obtaining
computer
services
by orfraud or
misrepresentation
under Massachusetts
General Law,
Law, Chapter
misrepresentation under
Massachusetts General
Chapter 266,
266, Section
Section 120F
120F and
and
unauthorized
access to
to aa computer
General Law,
Law, Chapter
unauthorized access
computer system
system under
under Massachusetts
Massachusetts General
Chapter 266,
266,

Section
Section 33A.3
33A.3
III.
ARGUMENT
III.
ARGUMENT
Every day that Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s property
property isis ininthe
thehands
hands of
ofofficers,
officers,he
hesuffers
suffers irreparable
irreparable
harm to his property interests,
interests, privacy,
privacy, and
and constitutional
constitutional rights.
rights. See
SeeWright
Wright&
& Miller,
Miller, 11
11 Federal
Federal

Practice &
& Procedure
2948 (“When
(“When an
an alleged
allegeddeprivation
deprivation of
of aa constitutional
constitutional right
right is involved,
Practice
Procedure §§ 2948

most courts
hold that
most
courts hold
that no
no further
further showing
showing of
of irreparable
irreparable injury
injury isisnecessary.”)
necessary.”) The
The warrant
warrant
authorizing the
on probable
probable cause.
cause. He
accused of
of fraud,
fraud, though
though no
authorizing
the seizure
seizure was
was not
not based
based on
He stands
stands accused
no

of this
this emergency
emergencymotion
motion itit is immaterial whether
2
For the purposes
purposes of
whether this is
is indeed
indeed what
Mr.
Escalante
said,
how
Mr.
Escalante
reached
this
conclusion,
or
if
there
was
reason
Mr. Escalante
Mr. Escalante reached this
if there was reason to believe
he
was correct,
correct, since
since the
the affidavit fails
that sending
sending this
this email is aa
he was
fails to
toestablish
establish probable
probable cause
cause that
criminal offense.
Therefore,
at
this
time
Mr.
Calixte
does
not
challenge
the
veracity
of Mr.
offense. Therefore,
time Mr. Calixte does not challenge the veracity of
Escalante’s
conclusion or
or the
the investigative
investigative activities
activities underlying
underlying it, but does
not waive
waive his right to
Escalante’s conclusion
does not
do
do so if he
he is
is ever
ever charged
charged with an
an offense.
offense.
Christopher erroneously cited the same
section (Ch.
(Ch. 266
266 § 120F) twice, but
3
same section
but based
based on his
description of the
the two
two alleged
alleged offenses,
offenses, ititappears
appears he intended to cite
cite section
section 120F
120F and
and section
section
33A.
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money or thing of value
of “hacking”
“hacking” merely
value is at issue.
issue. He
He is
is accused
accused of
merely by
bysending
sending an
an email to a

list server.
for the
the search.
search. Still,
server. Without a crime, there
there is no just cause
cause for
Still, Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtehas
has been
been

suspended
fromhis
his employment,
employment,by
bywhich
which he
he funds
funds his
his education.
suspended from
education. His
Hislaptop
laptopand
andother
other
materials
he needs
needs to
to conduct
conduct his
his schoolwork
seized, so
so he
he has
has great
great difficulty
difficulty
materials he
schoolwork have
have been
been seized,
completing his assignments.
assignments. His
His cell
cellphone
phonehas
hasbeen
been taken
taken so
so he
he cannot
cannot easily
easily communicate
communicate

with friends,
friends, family,
family, or
orattorneys.
attorneys. His
Hisprivate
privatecommunications
communicationsand
andpapers
papers are
are in the
the hands
hands of
officers who, without
without just
justcause,
cause, continue
continue to search
search for evidence
evidence of unspecified
unspecified infractions or
offenses.
been stored
storedon
onMr.
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s cell
offenses. No
No evidence
evidence about the email could conceivably have been

phone
or iPod,
iPod, and
has been
been returned
returnedafter
afternearly
nearlytwo
two weeks.
weeks. This scope
phone or
and yet neither
neither has
scope of the
the
seizure
supports the
theinevitable
inevitable conclusion
conclusion that
that this
this investigation
investigation is a fishing
fishing expedition
seizure supports
expedition against
against a

student
whose reputation
reputation and
and indeed
indeed entire
entire educational
educational career
career has
has suffered
suffered at
at the
the hands
hands of
of a
student whose
former roommate who has
has painted
paintedan
anunflattering
unflatteringportrait
portrait of
of him
him to
to school
school officials.
officials.

A.

The Affidavit
Affidavit Fails
Failsto
toEstablish
EstablishProbable
ProbableCause
Cause
that Any
Crime
Was
Committed.
Any Crime Was

A search
may issue
search warrant
warrant may
issue only on aa showing
showing of
of probable
probable cause.
cause. Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.

Byfield,
426, 428
428 (1992).
(1992). An
Byfield, 413
413 Mass.
Mass. 426,
Anaffidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
search warrant
warrant must
must contain
contain
sufficient
sufficient information
informationfor
foran
anissuing
issuingmagistrate
magistratetotodetermine
determine that
that the
the items
items sought
sought are
are related
related to

the criminal activity
activityunder
underinvestigation,
investigation,and
and that
thatthe
theitems
itemsreasonably
reasonably may
may be
be expected
expected to be
be
located in the
at the
the time
time the
the warrant issues.
issues. Commonwealth
the place to be
be searched
searched at
Commonwealth v. Rodriguez,
Rodriguez,

49 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Ct. 664,
664,667
667(2000).
(2000). An
An inference
inference drawn
drawnfrom
from the
theaffidavit,
affidavit, “if
“if not
not forbidden by
some
rule of
or inescapable.”
inescapable.”
some rule
of law,
law, need
need only
onlybe
be reasonable
reasonable and
and possible;
possible; itit need
need not
not be
be necessary
necessary or

Commonwealth
v. Beckett,
Beckett,373
373Mass.
Mass.329,
329,341
341(1977).
(1977). On the other hand,
“[s]trong reason
Commonwealth v.
hand, “[s]trong
reason to
suspect
not adequate.”
adequate.” Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Upton,
Upton,394
394Mass.
Mass.363,
363,375
375(1985).
(1985). It
It is axiomatic
suspect isis not
that
that the
the affidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
searchwarrant
warrantmust
mustestablish
establishprobable
probablecause
cause that
that aa crime
crime has
has been
been

committed.
committed. Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Wade,
Wade, 64
64 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
Ct.648,
648, 651
651 (2005)
(2005)(magistrate
(magistrate must
must have
have aa
substantial
basis to
to conclude
conclude that
that aa crime
crime had
had been
been committed.)
committed.)
substantial basis
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The
The affidavit
affidavit does
does not
not establish
establish probable
probable cause
cause that any
any crime
crime has
has been
been committed.
committed.
Specifically,
Specifically,Christopher
Christopherstates
states that
that there
there is
is probable
probable cause
cause to
to believe
believe that
that Ch.
Ch. 266,
266, sections
sections 120F
120F

and 33A
33A were
were violated.
violated. (See
Kessel Decl.
Decl. Ex.
Ex. A
A ¶¶ 4(h),
4(h), p.
p. 8.)
8.) The
and
(See Kessel
The affidavit
affidavitdoes
does not provide any
level of
of proof
proof that
that those
those crimes were committed.

B.

Sending an Email
Email Does Not
Not Violate
Violate Massachusetts Law.
Law.

The affidavit
affidavit does
identify which
does not identify
which of
ofmovant’s
movant’salleged
alleged activities
activitiesconstitute
constitute the
the offense
offense

under
investigation. However,
However, Boston
Boston College
College Police
Police derive
derive their
their legal authority from
under investigation.
from Chapter
Chapter
22C,
General Laws.
Laws. The
The officers
officers enforce
federal
22C, Section
Section 63,
63, of
of the
the Massachusetts
Massachusetts General
enforce local,
local, state
state and
and federal

law on
owned, used,
used,ororoccupied
occupiedby
bythe
theUniversity.
University. They
on the
the lands
lands and
and structures
structures owned,
They are
are also
also
deputized
sheriffs of
of Middlesex
Middlesex and
and Suffolk
Suffolk Counties,
to allow them to deal
deputized sheriffs
Counties, to
deal with
with off-campus
off-campus
situations, as
needed. See
http://www.bc.edu/offices/bcpd/about/powers.html (accessed
Apr. 10,
as needed.
See http://www.bc.edu/offices/bcpd/about/powers.html
(accessed Apr.

2009).
2009). Their
Theirprimary
primaryfunction
functionisisas
aslaw
lawenforcement
enforcement within
withinthe
theBoston
Boston College
College community.
community.
Therefore,
the alleged
alleged offense
offense must
must be
be the
the early
early March
March use
use of
of aa Boston
Boston College
College list server
Therefore, the
server to

transmit
an email
email reporting
reporting that
that a particular student
is gay
gay and
and coming
coming out
out of the
transmit an
student is
the closet.
closet. Yet,
sending
such an
an email
email cannot
cannot violate
violate sections
sections 33A
33A or
or 120F
120F of
of Chapter
sending such
Chapter 266.
266.
1.
1.

There Are
Are No
No Facts
Facts Establishing
Establishing Probable
Probable Cause
Cause
that
that a Commercial
Commercial Computer
ComputerService
Service Was Defrauded.

Chapter
33A reads:
Chapter 266, Section 33A
reads:

Whoever,
Whoever, with intent
intent to
to defraud,
defraud, obtains,
obtains, or
or attempts
attempts to obtain,
obtain, or
or aids
aids or
or abets
abets
another
another in obtaining,
obtaining, any
any commercial
commercial computer
computer service
service by
by false
falserepresentation,
representation,
statement, unauthorized
unauthorizedcharging
chargingto
to the
the account
accountof
of another,
another,by
by installing
installing or
false statement,

tampering
with any facilities
tampering with
facilities or
or equipment
equipment or
or by
byany
anyother
othermeans,
means,shall
shallbe
be
punished
by imprisonment
imprisonment in
in the house
house of
of correction
correction for not more
punished by
more than two and
and
one-half
years or
or by a fine of
dollars, or both. As
one-half years
of not
not more
more than
than three
three thousand
thousand dollars,
used
in this section, the words “commercial
“commercial computer
used in
computer service”
service”shall
shallmean
mean the
the use
use
of computers,
computer programs
programs or
or computer
computer networks,
networks, or
computers, computer systems,
systems, computer
the
to or
or copying
copying of
accessor
orcopying
copying is
is offered
the access
access to
of the
the data,
data, where
where such
such use,
use, access
by the proprietor
proprietor or
or operator
operator of
of the
the computer,
computer, system,
system, program, network or
or data
data to
others
subscription or other basis
basis for
for monetary consideration.
others on aa subscription
There
There are
are no facts
facts establishing
establishing probable
probable cause
cause that a commercial
commercial computer
computer service
service as
as

defrauded.
serviceisis the
thesubject
subjectofofthis
thisinvestigation.
investigation. The
The affidavit
defrauded. No commercial
commercial computer
computer service

does
not identify what
does not
what commercial
commercial computer
computer service
service is at
at issue,
issue, but
but none
none of
of the
the computers
computers
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identified
identified is commercial.
commercial. The
TheBoston
BostonCollege
College list
listserver,
server,being
beingfor
forstudent
studentuse,
use, isisalmost
almost
certainly
not offered
basis for
for monetary
consideration. Nor is
certainly not
offered on aa subscription
subscription basis
monetary consideration.
is there
there any
any
statement
thateffect
effectin
in the
theaffidavit.
affidavit. Nor
statement totothat
Nor isis there
there any
any indication
indication that
that Google or Yahoo!, both
based
in California,
California, have complained about
about any
any use
use of
of their services.
services. Both
based in
Both those
those email
email services
services

are
offered free of
are offered
of charge
charge to
to the
the public,
public,and
andare
arenot
notcommercial
commercialservices
services under
under this
this statute.
statute.
Yahoo! mail
mail is
is generally
generally free.
free. See
See http://billing.mail.yahoo.com/bm/MailReg
http://billing.mail.yahoo.com/bm/MailReg(accessed
(accessed Apr. 10,

2009).
2009). So
So isisgmail.
gmail.See
Seehttp://mail.google.com/mail/help/intl/en/about.html
http://mail.google.com/mail/help/intl/en/about.html(accessed
(accessed Apr. 10,
2009). The
service is
is also
also outside
outside of
of Boston
Boston College
College Police
Police jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, as
Theadam4adam.com
adam4adam.com service
as it
based
in Canada.
Canada. See
http://www.adam4adam.com/?section=20&view[20]=6 (accessed
Apr. 10,
based in
See http://www.adam4adam.com/?section=20&view[20]=6
(accessed Apr.

2009). ItItisisalso
alsooffered
offeredatatno
nocharge.
charge. See
See http://www.adam4adam.com/
http://www.adam4adam.com/ (“Join
(“JoinFree”)
Free”)(accessed
(accessed

Apr. 10,
10, 2009).
2009). Thus,
Thus, the
the affidavit
affidavitfails
failstotoidentify
identifyany
anycommercial
commercialservice
service that
that could
could be
be the
the
subject
that could reasonably
reasonably be
be drawn
drawn from
from the facts in the
subject of a fraud. There
There are no inferences
inferences that

affidavit
commercial service
servicewas
wasinvolved
involvedininany
anyway.
way. It
affidavit from
from which
whichone
one could
could conclude
conclude that aa commercial

is simply
email
in question
violated
this statute,
patently
simply impossible
impossiblethat
thatsending
sendingthethe
email
in question
violated
this statute,
patently
unreasonable
for the
the detective
detective to
to have
have said
said so
so and
and for the
unreasonable for
the magistrate-clerk
magistrate-clerk to
to have
have issued
issued the
the
warrant
warrant on
on this
this basis.
basis.

2.
2.

There Are
Are No
No Facts
Facts Establishing
Establishing Unauthorized
UnauthorizedAccess
Access
to a Computer
Computer System.
System.

Nor does
affidavit establish
under section
section 120F.
120F. Chapter
does the affidavit
establish probable
probable cause
cause under
Chapter 266 Section
120F
120F reads:
reads:

Whoever,
Whoever, without authorization,
authorization, knowingly
knowinglyaccesses
accesses a computer system
system by any
means,
or
after
gaining
access
to
a
computer
system
by
any
means
means, or
access to
system
any means knows that
that
such
access
is
not
authorized
and
fails
to
terminate
such
access,
shall be
such access is not authorized and fails to terminate such access, shall
be punished
punished
by imprisonment in the house
of correction
correction for not more than
than thirty days
house of
days or by aa
fine
of
not
more
than
one
thousand
dollars,
or
both.
fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or both.

The
of aa password
The requirement
requirement of
password or
or other
other authentication
authentication to
to gain
gain access
access shall
shall
constitute
notice
that
access
is
limited
to
authorized
users.
constitute notice that access is limited to authorized users.
There
are no facts
accesstoto aa computer
computer system.
system. The
There are
facts establishing
establishing an
an unauthorized
unauthorized access
The

allegation
that someone
sent this
this email
allegation that
someone sent
email through
through the
the Boston
Boston College
College list
listserver
serverdoes
doesnot
not
demonstrate
probablecause
causethat
thatthat
thatthe
thetransmission
transmissionwas
wasunauthorized.
unauthorized.AAlist
list server
server typically
typically
demonstrate probable
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refers to four things: aalist
listofofemail
emailaddresses,
addresses, the
the people (“subscribers”) receiving mail
mail at
at those
those
addresses,
thepublications
publications (email
(email messages)
sent to
to those
those addresses,
addresses,and
andaareflector,
reflector, which
which is
addresses, the
messages) sent
is aa
single
that, when
when designated
designated as
asthe
therecipient
recipient of
of aa message,
message,will
will send
send aa copy
copy of
of that
single email
email address
address that,
that

message
all of the
message toto all
the subscribers.
subscribers. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_server
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_server(accessed
(accessed
Apr.
Apr. 10,
10, 2009).
2009). List
Listservers
serversare
are extremely
extremely common
common and
and there is nothing criminal
criminal about
about their
their use.
use.
The affidavit
affidavitdoes
does not
not state
state that the list
list server
server required
required aa password or any other authentication to

send
email through
through it,
it, or was
was otherwise
otherwise closed
closedto
to Mr.
Mr. Calixte (or anyone else
else in
in the
the world)
world) in any
send email
way. Thus,
Thus,the
the affidavit
affidavitgives
givesno
nocause
causeto
tobelieve
believethat
thatuse
use of
of the
the list
listserver
server was
was unauthorized.

The
may argue
arguethat
that the
the use
useof
of this
this particular
particular list server
The Commonwealth
Commonwealth may
server to send
send this
particular message
was“unauthorized”
“unauthorized” because
becauseitit was
was offensive
offensive to
to the
the complaining witness, or
message was

for some
reasonnot
notcontained
containedininthe
thewarrant.
warrant. Any such
mustfail.
fail. After-the-fact
some reason
such argument
argument must
After-the-fact
explanations cannot
cannot remedy
remedy the
the issuance
issuanceof
ofaawarrant
warrantbased
basedon
onan
anaffidavit
affidavitthat
thatisisinsufficient
insufficient on

its face.
as as
to the
face. Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. O’Day,
O’Day,440
440Mass.
Mass.296,
296,297
297(2003)
(2003)(“[O]ur
(“[O]urinquiry
inquiry
to the
sufficiency
ends with
with the
the ‘four
‘four corners
sufficiency of
ofthe
the search
search warrant application
application always
always begins and ends
corners of the

affidavit.’”)
affidavit.’”)
Further,
of that
Further, ififone
one has
has authority
authoritytotoaccess
access aa computer
computer system,
system, subsequent
subsequent use
use of
that system
system

in an
an unanticipated
unanticipated or undesired
undesired way, even to send
send a distasteful email, does
does not transform the

authorized
accessinto
intocriminal
criminal behavior.
behavior. The
authorized access
The affidavit
affidavithere
here does
does not
not establish
establish the
the nature
nature or
purpose
of the
the list
list server,
whether students
studentslike
likeMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte or indeed
indeed Mr.
Mr. Calixte himself were
purpose of
server, whether
were
authorized
messagesthrough
throughit,it,whether
whetherthere
therewas
wasany
anylimitation
limitation on
on the
the use
use of
of the
the list
authorized to send
send messages

server,
been
unauthorized.
server, or any
any other
otherreason
reason that
thatthe
theemail
emailtransmission
transmissionwould
wouldhave
have
been
unauthorized.
Massachusetts
defines “unauthorized
“unauthorized access”
accessin
in the
the face
face of
of actual
actual notice
notice to
that
Massachusetts defines
access” as
as access
to the
the user
user that

the computer
computer system
systemisisoff-limits.
off-limits. In
InCommonwealth
Commonwealth v. Farley, 1996 WL
WL 1186936,
1186936, *2-3
*2-3 (Mass.
(Mass.
Super.
October 18,
Super. October
18, 1996),
1996), the
the Court
Courtupheld
upheldsection
section120F
120Fagainst
againstaavagueness
vagueness challenge
challenge because
because

the
statute specifically
specifically states
protected system
system gives
gives notice
notice that
that access
limited
the statute
states that
that aa password
password protected
access isis limited

to authorized
authorized users,
users, and
and the
the defendant
defendant had
had in
infact
factused
usedananunauthorized
unauthorizedpassword.
password. In In
Commonwealth
Piersall, 67
67 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 246,
Commonwealth v.v.Piersall,
246, 247
247 (2006),
(2006), the
the court
court noted
noted that
that each
each

7
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unauthorized
Mass. Gen.
Gen. L.
L. ch.
unauthorized “login”
“login”totoaacomputer
computersystem
systemconstitutes
constitutesaaseparate
separate offense
offense under
under Mass.
ch.

266 § 120F, and
and defined
defined “login”
“login” by
byreference
reference to
to the
the statutory
statutory language
language of using
using a “password or
other
other authentication
authentication to
to gain
gain access”
access” to
to aa computer
computer system.
system. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case, the
the evidence
evidence showed
showed that
that

the defendant
accessedhis
hisex-wife’s
ex-wife’semail
emailusing
usingher
herpassword.
password. There
There are
are no
no facts
facts in the
the
defendant accessed
the
affidavit from
affidavit
fromwhich
whichone
one could
could infer
inferthat
thatthe
the list
listserver
server was
was limited
limited to
to certain
certain users
users by requiring
password or
or some
some other
other authentication
authentication mechanism.
aa password
mechanism.

Section 33A was not violated
violated by
by whoever
whoever transmitted
transmitted the
the email(s)
email(s)ininquestion
questionbecause
because no

commercial services
servicesare
areinvolved.
involved. And
commercial
And while
whilethere
thereare
aresome
somecircumstances
circumstances under
under which aa
magistrate could find
magistrate
find probable
probable cause
cause that
that unlawful
unlawfulcomputer
computeraccess
access constitutes
constitutes aa misdemeanor
misdemeanor

under section
120F (i.e., that
under
section 120F
that there
there was
was aa password
password or
or other
other security
securitymeasure
measure circumvented)
circumvented)
those facts
facts are
are completed
completedabsent
absentfrom
fromthe
theaffidavit.
affidavit. Thus,
those
Thus, there
there isis no
no probable
probable cause
cause to believe
that aa crime
crime occurred.
that
occurred.

C.

There Is
Calixte
Committed
AnyAny
Is No
No Probable
ProbableCause
Cause totoBelieve
Believethat
thatMr.
Mr.
Calixte
Committed
Other Crime.

The affidavit
The
affidavit must
must state
state precisely
precisely what
what crime
crimeisisunder
underinvestigation
investigationand
andestablish
establish
probable cause
causethat
thatthat
that crime
crime was
was committed,
committed, and
andshow
showthat
thatevidence
evidenceofofthat
thatcrime
crimeisislikely
likely to
probable

be found in
None of the
in the
the affidavit
affidavit even
be
in the
the place
place to
to be
be searched.
searched. None
the other
other aspersions
aspersions in
even come
come
close to meeting
meeting this standard.
standard. The affidavit
close
affidavitcontains
contains multiple
multipleother
othercursory
cursoryaccusations
accusations against
against

that Mr.
Mr. Calixte,
Calixte, none
none of
of which
which could
could form
formthe
thebasis
basis for
forprobable
probable cause.
cause. Christopher
Christopher says
says that
Calixte was
was aa suspect
suspect in aa stolen
stolen laptop
laptop case
case he investigated,
investigated, but does
does not say when the laptop

stolen, from
from whom, when the investigation commenced,
what led
led the
the officer
officer to believe that
was stolen,
commenced, what

Mr. Calixte
Mr.
Calixte may
may have
have been
been involved, whether Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte was
was found
found to
to have
have stolen
stolen the
the laptop,
laptop,

whether he
he was cleared,
person was
was found
found to be
whether
cleared, whether
whether another
another person
be responsible,
responsible, whether
whether the
the
the theft
theft and
and Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s dorm
investigation is ongoing, or what the nexus
nexus would be between
between the
room. The
room.
Thecursory
cursorystatement
statement that
that Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixtewas
wasaasuspect
suspect doesn’t
doesn’t even
even come
come close
close to
to probable
probable
cause to
to search.
cause
search.

8
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Every other allegation
against Mr.
Mr. Calixte is made
allegation against
made by the
the complaining
complaining student.
student. These
These

allegations
fail to
(1) the
the claims
claims do
do not constitute
allegations fail
to provide
provide probable
probable cause
cause because
because (1)
constitute criminal
offenses
and/or (2)
(2) the affidavit
affidavit does
the complaining
complaining student’s veracity
offenses and/or
does not demonstrate
demonstrate the
veracity or
or basis
basis

of knowledge.
1.
1.

The Remaining
Remaining Allegations
Allegations Against
Against Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Are Not Criminal
Criminal Acts.
Acts.

Mr. Calixte’s
include that
that Mr. Calixte
Calixte’s former
former roommate’s
roommate’s allegations
allegations include
Calixte isis considered
considered aa
“master
“master of the
the trade”
trade”atatcomputer
computerscience,
science, uses
uses two
two operating
operating systems,
systems, has
has a reputation
reputation as
as aa

“hacker,” field
field tests
tests or
or “fixes”
“fixes”computer
computerfor
forother
otherstudents,
students,uses
uses nicknames,
nicknames, hacked
hacked into the
the

college
for students,
alters computers
computers so
so they
they can
can not be
college grading
grading system
system to change
change grades
grades for
students, alters
be
scanned
for detection
detection of
of illegal
illegal downloads or internet use,
“jailbreaks” other
scanned for
use, “jailbreaks”
other people’s
people’s cell
cell phones
phones

(“possibly
(“possibly stolen
stolen ones”),
ones”), has
has downloaded
downloaded software
software in violation
violation ofofa alicensing
licensingagreement,
agreement,
possesses
illegallydownloaded
downloadedmovies,
movies,and
andimplicated
implicatedhimself
himselfininunspecified
unspecifiedillegal
illegal activity
activity on
possesses illegally
4
unspecified
occasions.4
these
allegations,
only
changing
grades
conceivably
unspecified occasions.
OfOfallallthese
allegations,
only
changing
grades
couldcould
conceivably
violate
violate
the
Christophercites
citesinin the
the affidavit.
affidavit. Using
the statutes
statutes Christopher
Usingtwo
twooperating
operatingsystems
systems isis not
not suspicious,
suspicious,

especially
when one
one is a computer
computer science
science major.
major. Nor
especially when
Nor isisusing
usingan
anoperating
operating system
system that
that has
has a
“black
with white font”
font” suspicious
“black screen
screen with
suspicious or illegal. There
There is
is no
no indication
indication of
of how
how the
the use
use of two

operating systems
systemscould
couldpossibly
possiblyhide
hide illegal
illegal behavior,
behavior, nor
nor what
what that behavior
operating
behavior might entail.
entail.
Under certain
copyrightinfringement
infringementcan
canbe
be aa criminal
criminal act,
Under
certain specified
specified circumstances,
circumstances, copyright
act, but the
the

affidavit sets
forth no
from which
that those
thoseacts
actsoccurred
occurredhere.5
affidavit
sets forth
no facts
facts from
which aa Court
Court could
could conclude
conclude that
here.5
The
The affidavit thus
thus lacks
lacks any
any allegations
allegations from which aa Court
Court could
could infer
inferprobable
probable cause
cause of
of
criminal activity.

44

Christopher’sapparent
apparentfailure
failuretotoask
askBoston
BostonCollege
CollegeIT,IT,Mr.
Mr.Calixte’s
Calixte’semployer,
employer,whether
whetheror
Christopher’s
or
not
not itit asked
asked Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixtetotofield
fieldtest
testcomputers,
computers,belies
belies the
the cursory
cursory nature
nature of
ofChristopher’s
Christopher’s
investigation
investigation and
and allegations.
55 Moreover, copyright claims are subject to exclusive federal jurisdiction. See 28 U.S.C.
Moreover, copyright claims are subject to exclusive federal jurisdiction. See 28 U.S.C. 1338(a),
1338(a),
506(a) (providing
(providing federal courts
courts with exclusive jurisdiction
“arising under”
17
U.S.C. 506(a)
jurisdiction over
over cases
cases “arising
the copyright or patent laws)
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2.
2.

There Is No Probable Cause
Causeto
toCredit
Credit Any
Any of the
the Complaining
Complaining
Witness’ Allegations Because
theAffidavit
Affidavit Demonstrates
Neither His
Because the
Demonstrates Neither
Reliability
ReliabilityNor
NorHis
HisBasis
Basis of
of Knowledge.
Knowledge.

The
The student
student informant’s
informant’s statements
statements cannot
cannot be the
the basis
basis for
forprobable
probablecause
causebecause
because
Christopher provided no facts demonstrating
demonstrating that
that the
the informant
informant is
is truthful, reliable,
reliable, and
and was in aa

position
position to know what
what he
he was
was talking
talking about.
about. The
Theaffidavit
affidavitrelies
reliesononstatements
statements by
by aa named
named
informant who is also
also the alleged
alleged victim in
in this
this case.
case. Statements
Statements of an
an informant
informant provide
provide the
the
basis
for probable
probable cause
causeonly
onlywhen
whenthe
theaffidavit
affidavit provides
provides the
thecourt
court with
with “some of the underlying
basis for

circumstances”
regarding both
boththe
theinformant’s
informant’s reliability
reliability (the
circumstances” regarding
(the “veracity
“veracity test”)
test”)and
and the
the basis
basis of his

or her information (the “basis of knowledge
knowledge test”). Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Crawford,
Crawford, 417
417 Mass.
Mass. 40,
40,

43
Upton, 394
394 Mass.
Mass.363,
363,375
375(1985).
(1985). Here,
43 (1994),
(1994), citing Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.v. Upton,
Here, the
the affidavit
demonstrates
neitherveracity
veracity nor
nor basis
basisof
of knowledge.
knowledge. Rather, it shows
demonstrates neither
shows that the informant carries
carries

a
a grudge
grudge against
against Calixte,
Calixte, cannot
cannot discern
discern the
the difference
difference between
between legal and
and illegal
illegaluse
useofof
computers,
and operates
operatesbased
basedononrumors
rumorsand
andreputation.
reputation. Whatever
Whatever information
information the
the informant
computers, and
provided
stale. For
none of
of his claims, alone
provided was
was cursory,
cursory, unsubstantiated,
unsubstantiated, and stale.
For these
these reasons,
reasons, none
alone or
or
together,
together, provide
provide probable
probable cause.
cause.
a.
a.

Reliability

The fact that the informant was reliable once
once in
in the
the past
past falls
falls far
far short
short of
of what the affiant

would need
to give
give this
this Court
Court for it to
need to
to find
find probable
probable cause.
cause. Although
Although past
past information provided

by aaconfidential
cancan
establish
reliability
in some
circumstances,
see e.g.
confidentialinformant
informant
establish
reliability
in some
circumstances,
see e.g.
Commonwealth v.
v. Perez-Baez,
Perez-Baez,410
410Mass.
Mass.43
43 (1991),
(1991), the
the past
past information
information and
Commonwealth
and the manner
manner in

which the information was
was verified
verified must
must be
be sufficiently
sufficiently detailed
detailed so
so that
that the
the Court
Court can
can “make a
meaningful determination of the informant’s
informant’s veracity,”
veracity,”Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Rojas,
Rojas, 403
403 Mass.
Mass. 483,
486 (1988). Courts
Courtshave
have repeatedly
repeatedly held that a “naked assertion” that an informant has
has provided
information in
led to
to an
an arrest
arrestisisinsufficient
insufficient to establish
establish reliability.
reliability. See
information
inthe
the past
past that has
has led
See Rojas
Rojas at

486 (drug
Santana, 411
411 Mass.
Mass. 661,
661, 663-665
(1992) (recital that
486
(drug case);
case); Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.v. Santana,
663-665 (1992)
that

informant had previously provided information
informationthat
that led
led to
to two
twodrug-related
drug-related arrests,
arrests, without more,
did not satisfy
satisfy the
the veracity
veracity test);
test); Commonwealth
Commonwealth v. Mejia,
Mejia, 411
411 Mass.
Mass. 108
108 (1991)
(1991) (assertion
(assertion that
10
10
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confidential
arrest
of three
named
persons
confidential informant
informant provided
provided information
informationleading
leadingto to
arrest
of three
named
persons
insufficient). Here,
Here,the
theaffidavit
affidavitmerely
merelysays
saysthat
thatthe
the informant
informantisis“a
“areliable
reliablewitness
witness in
in another
another
investigation which he
he brought
brought to
to our
our attention.”
attention.” The affidavit
affidavit does
does not identify the information

given, why itit was
was reliable,
reliable, the
the nature
nature of
of that
that investigation,
investigation, whether it led
led to
to an
an arrest,
arrest, nor any
any

other
facts from
from which a court could conclude
that the
the information
information was
was reliable.
reliable. The
other facts
conclude that
The “naked
“naked

assertions”
in Rojas,
Rojas, Santana,
Santana,and
andMejia
Mejia at
at least
least identified
identified the
the type
type of offense
assertions” in
offense and
and that
that the
the
information
information led
led to
toan
an arrest.
arrest. The
Thestatement
statement here
here falls
falls far
farshort
shorteven
even of
ofthe
the allegations
allegations rejected
rejected as
as

insufficient
insufficientininthose
thosecases.
cases.

Other than
Christopher’s assertion
assertion that
that the
the confidential
confidential informant had provided reliable
than Christopher’s

information
reason
findfind
the the
informant
reliable.
Cf.
information in
in the
thepast,
past,there
therewas
wasnonoother
other
reasonto to
informant
reliable.

Cf.

Commonwealth
v. Alvarez,
Alvarez, 422 Mass.
Commonwealth v.
Mass. 198
198 (1996)
(1996) (informant
(informantconsidered
considered reliable
reliable because
because he
he
provided statements
againsthis
his penal
penal interest);
interest); Commonwealth
Commonwealthv.v.Fleming,
Fleming, 37
37 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct.
statements against

927, 928
928 (1994)
(1994) (reliability
(reliability of
of known
known informant
informantestablished
established in part by his participation in
in aa drug

buy).
buy). To
Tothe
thecontrary,
contrary, the
the affidavit
affidavit sets
sets forth
forth facts
facts from
from which
which the
the court
court could
could infer
infer that
that the
the
informant is unreliable and has
has an
anax
axto
togrind.
grind. The informant
informant and
and Mr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixteused
used to be
be friends

and
suspects
and roommates,
roommates, but “were
“were having
having domestic
domestic issues.”
issues.” The
Theinformant
informant
suspectsCalixte
Calixteis is
responsible
for his computer
computer problems.
problems. Clearly
Clearly the
the informant
informant thinks that
that Mr. Calixte
responsible for
Calixte was
was behind

the
transmissionof
of the
theemail.
email. He wanted
the officer
officer to investigate
to further
further his
the transmission
wanted the
investigate to
his own
own interests
interests
against
Mr. Calixte.
against Mr.
b.
b.

Basis of
of Knowledge

Nor does
the affidavit
affidavit establish
establish the
theinformant’s
informant’s basis
basisfor
forhis
hisallegations.
allegations. An
An informant’s
does the
description
the activity
activity is,
description of the criminal activity
activity must
must be
be sufficiently
sufficiently detailed,
detailed, either
either as to what the
or how the informant
beyond rumor
rumor or
or reflection
reflection on reputation
informant knows,
knows, that
that ititraises
raises the
the statement
statement beyond

to probable cause.
cause. In
In Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Alvarez,
Alvarez, 422
422 Mass.
Mass. 198,
198, 207
207 (1996),
(1996), the
the promptness
promptness of

the
the specificity
and the
the particularity
particularity of
of the
the information,
information, the
specificity of the
the observations,
observations, and
the detail as
as to
location permitted
permitted the
the inference
inference that the
the informant
informant saw
saw the
the drugs
drugs at
at the
the precise
precise place
place stated
stated or

saw
them being
being carried
carried into the apartment.
saw them
apartment. In
InCommonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Atchue,
Atchue, 393
393 Mass.
Mass. 343, 348
11
11
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(1984), the informant claimed
claimed first-hand
first-hand knowledge
knowledge and
and gave
gave specific
specific descriptions
descriptions of
of weapons
weapons
he said
said were
were kept
kept in
in aa particular storage
storage locker.
locker. In
In contrast,
contrast, in
in Commonwealth
Commonwealth v. Kaufman, 381
Mass.
301, 302-03
302-03 (1980),
(1980), one
informant reported
dealing large
quantities
Mass. 301,
one informant
reported that
that the
the defendant
defendant was
was dealing
large quantities

of marijuana
marijuana and cocaine
cocaine in the Amherst area.
area. The
The other
other informant
informantsaid
said that
that the
the defendant
defendant was
was
selling marijuana
and used
usedaaparticular
particular alias.
alias. The informants’
marijuana and
and cocaine, and
informants’accounts
accounts were
were barren
barren

of elements
elements that could
could lend
lend themselves
themselves to impressive
impressive corroboration.
corroboration. Rather,
Rather,the
thestatements
statements
“lacked detail, either
either as
as to its
its content
content or
or the
the process
process by
by which
which the
thecontent
content was
was obtained,
obtained, that
that

could
the level
level of aa casual
could raise
raise it above
above the
casual rumor
rumor or aa mere
mere reflection of the
the reputation
reputation of the
the
supposed
actor.” Id.,
supposed actor.”
Id., citing
citingSpinelli
Spinelliv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 393
393 U.S.
U.S. 410
410 (1969);
(1969);Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
Stevens,
362Mass.
Mass.24,
24,28-29
28-29(1972).
(1972). See
Commonwealth v.
v. Bottari,
Bottari, 395
Stevens, 362
See Commonwealth
395 Mass.
Mass. 777
777 (1985);
(1985); see
see
also Commonwealth v. Brown, 31 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 574 (1991).

Here,
could
conclude
thatthat
the the
Here, the
the affidavit
affidavit provides
provides no
nofacts
factsfrom
fromwhich
whicha court
a court
could
conclude
informant
was reporting
reporting anything
anything beyond
beyondrumor,
rumor, reflection
reflection on
on reputation,
reputation,or
or mistake.
mistake. The
informant was
The
informant
said that
that he
of Mr.
informant said
he was
was aware
aware of
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s reputation
reputation as
as aa “hacker”
“hacker” and
and that
that others
others
consideredhim
him aa “master
“masterof
of the
the trade”
trade” in
in computer
computer science.
science. He
He described
describedMr.
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s Dell
considered

computer, something
somethinganyone
anyonewho
whohad
hadlived
livedwith
with him
him or
or visited
computer,
visited his dorm
dorm room
room would
would have
have
known. Like
Likethe
theunimpressive
unimpressiveinformants
informantsininKaufman,
Kaufman,he
hereported
reported Mr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixteused
used an
an alias.
alias. He
made
some nonsensical
nonsensical statements
statementsasserting
assertingthat
thatusing
using two
two operating
operating systems
systems somehow
somehow would
would
made some

hide illegal activities,
activities, but
but he
he was
was unable
unable to
to identify
identifyby
byname
nameeither
eitherofofthe
theoperating
operatingsystems,
systems,
saying only that
one was
was “regular”
“regular” and
and the
the other
other was
wasblack
blackand
andwhite.
white. The informant’s plain
saying
that one
ignorance shows
shows he
hehas
hasno
nobasis
basisofofknowledge
knowledgefor
forany
anyofofhis
hisclaims
claimsof
of“hacking.”
“hacking.”

The only allegation
was that
that Mr.
The
allegation that
that the
the informant
informant reports
reports on
on personal
personal knowledge
knowledge was
Calixte altered another
another student’s
student’s grades.
grades. However,
However, the
the informant
informant provided no information about
about

date this
this occurred,
occurred, where
where itit happened,
happened,whether
whetherMr.
Mr. Calixte
Calixte was
was in
in his
his dorm room, who the
the date
the
other student
student was,
was, whether
whether Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s used
used his own
own computer,
computer, the
the other
other student’s
student’s machine, or

some other
other computer
computer entirely,
entirely, or any other
other information one
some
one would
would think
thinkthat
thataa witness
witness to
to such
such an

event would have
provided. In
Littig, 20 Mass.
event
have provided.
Inthe
theunpublished
unpublished case
case of Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.v. Littig,
Mass. L.
12
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Rptr. 124 (Mass.
2005), the
the court held that
that the
the informant
informant “knows the
(Mass. Super.
Super. 2005),
that statements
statements that
the
source
of the
is the
the defendant”
defendant” and
“has met
met the
the defendant
defendant personally
personally and
knows
source of
the cocaine
cocaine is
and that
that she
she “has
and knows

“These statements
providenothing
nothing to
to indicate
indicate how
how [the
he
he sells
sells cocaine”
cocaine” did not
not suffice.
suffice. “These
statements provide
informant]
him doing, or what
informant] knows,
knows, in
inwhat
whatcontext
contextshe
she has
has met
met him,
him, what
what she
she has
has observed
observed him

she
hasheard
heardhim
himsay.”
say.” Id.
Id. at
at *4.
*4. Thus
she has
Thus the
the affidavit
affidavitfailed
failedtotoestablish
establish the
the informant’s
informant’s basis
basis of
knowledge.

There
are no
no corroborating
corroborating facts
facts from
from which a court could infer
that Mr.
There are
infer probable
probable cause
cause that

Calixte changed
grades.AAtip
tip in
in itself inadequate
may be
be fortified
fortified through corroboration
corroboration of its
changed grades.
inadequate may

elements
by means
meansof
of police
police investigation.
investigation. Commonwealth
elements by
Commonwealth v. Kaufman,
Kaufman, 381
381 Mass.
Mass. 301, 303
303

(1980).
(1980). However,
However,no
nosuch
suchcorroboration
corroboration occurred
occurred here.
here. Since
Since there
there is
is no
no probable
probable cause
cause to
believe this incident
incident occurred,
occurred, itit cannot
cannot provide
provide the
the basis for the warrant.
3.
3.

There Is No Nexus
Nexus Between
Betweenthe
theInformant’s
Informant’s Allegations
and Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s Dormitory
Room.
Dormitory Room.

The
The affidavit
affidavitsupporting
supportingaasearch
search warrant
warrantrequest
request must
must demonstrate
demonstrate that
that there
there is
is probable
probable

cause
to believe
believe that
that contraband
contrabandwill
will be found at the location to
cause to
to be
be searched.
searched. Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
Cinelli,
Cinelli,389
389 Mass.
Mass. 197,
197, 213 (1983);
(1983); Commonwealth
Commonwealth v. Chongarlides, 52 Mass. App. Ct. 366, 370

(2001); Commonwealth
v. Smith,
Smith, 57
57 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 907, 908 (2003). “The information in the
Commonwealth v.
the
affidavit
and the
the location to
affidavitmust
mustbe
be adequate
adequate to establish a timely nexus
nexus between
between the defendant and
be searched
searchedand
andtotopermit
permitaadetermination
determinationthat
thatthe
theparticular
particularitems
itemsof
ofcriminal
criminal activity
activity sought
sought can
can

reasonably
be expected
expectedtotobe
befound
foundthere.”
there.” Commonwealth
v. Wade,
64 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 648
reasonably be
Commonwealth v.
Wade, 64
648
(2005) (emphasis
added). In determining
nexus exists,
exists, the
the court
court is
is limited
limited to aa
(emphasis added).
determining whether
whether such
such aa nexus

consideration
of the
the facts
facts contained
containedwithin
within the
the four
four corners
corners of
of the
the affidavit as
consideration of
as well
well as
as those
those
reasonable
inferencesthat
thatmay
maybe
bedrawn
drawnfrom
fromthe
thesworn
sworninformation.
information. Chongarlides,
reasonable inferences
Chongarlides, 52
52 Mass.
Mass.

App. Ct. at
at 370.
370.
th
The
informant reported
reportedon
onJanuary
January27
27th
and
28th,
2009
that
some
and
28th,
2009
that
at at
some
unknown
The student
student informant
unknown
point in
seenMr.
Mr. Calixte change
anotherstudent’s
student’sgrade.
grade. The
The affidavit
affidavit does
in the
the past
past he had seen
change another
does not

13
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say
event occurred.
occurred. Nor
say how long in
in the
the past
past the event
Nor does
does itit say
say where
where the
the event occurred, whether it

occurred
in Mr.
used
own
computer
or or
occurred in
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s dorm
dormroom,
room,ororwhether
whetherMr.
Mr.Calixte
Calixte
usedhishis
own
computer
another’s
the deed.
deed. On March
Mr.
another’s to do the
March 30,
30, 2009,
2009, Christopher applied for the
the warrant to search
search Mr.
Calixte’s room.
changing still
still existed,
Calixte’s
room. There
Therewas
wasno
noreason
reason to
to believe
believe that
that any
any evidence of grade changing
since it
it had
somewhere between
between two
two months
in the
since
had happened
happened somewhere
months and
and several
several years
years in
the past.
past.

Second, there
there was
wasno
nonexus
nexusbetween
betweenthe
thealleged
allegedactivity
activityand
andMr.
Mr.Calixte’s
Calixte’s dorm
dorm room.
room. In
Second,

Commonwealth v.
v. Smith,
Smith, 57
57 Mass.
Mass. App.
App. Ct. 907 (2003), the
Commonwealth
the court
court found
found no
no probable
probable cause
cause to
search
the defendant’s
defendant’s residence.
residence. There,
occasion seen
seen returning
returning to
to his
his
search the
There, the
the defendant
defendant was
was on
on one
one occasion

residence
after aa drug
drug sale
sale to
to aa confidential
confidential informant,
residence after
informant, and
and on
on another
another occasion
occasion seen
seen leaving his

residence
tomake
makeaasale
saletotoananundercover
undercoverofficer.
officer.Smith,
Smith,57
57Mass.
Mass.App.
App.Ct.
Ct.atat907.
907. In
In finding
residence to
that the affidavit
affidavit failed
failedtotoestablish
establishaaproper
propernexus,
nexus, the
the Smith
Smith court
court emphasized
emphasized the fact that the
the

confidential informant
informant had
had never
never claimed
claimed to
tobe
beinside
insidethe
thedefendant’s
defendant’sresidence
residence and
and had
had never
never
claimed that the defendant
drug transactions
transactions from
from his residence
defendant conducted
conducted drug
residence or kept drug related
related

items there.
there. Here,
Here, the
the informant
informant provided even
less information
information than
even less
than in Smith.
Smith. As in
in that
that case,
case,
there
is no
no nexus
nexus between
between Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’s room
there is
roomand
and any
any alleged
alleged grade
grade changing
changing offense.
offense.

IV.
IV.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION

th
For
reasons,the
thesearch
search
warrant
invalid.The
TheMarch
March3030th
search
search
andand
seizure
For all
all these
these reasons,
warrant
is is
invalid.
seizure
were
of Mr.
were illegal, and
and the
the ongoing
ongoing retention
retention and analysis
analysis of
Mr. Calixte’s
Calixte’sproperty,
property,computers,
computers, and
and

data
violate his
his state
state and
andfederal
federalconstitutional
constitutionalrights.
rights. This harm
harm is irreparable.
irreparable. Therefore,
data violate
Therefore, this
Court should issue
emergency relief
relief by (1) quashing
issue emergency
quashing the warrant (2) ordering
ordering officers
officers to
tocease
cease
searching
and analysis
analysis the
the items
items seized
seized (3)
(3) order
order the
the return
return of
of all
all property
and (4)
(4)
searching and
property and
and data
data seized
seized and

order that
that any
any stored
stored copies
copies of
of Mr.
Mr. Calixte’s
order
Calixte’sdata
data be
be deleted.
deleted.
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